Hogan’s Cider Mill

Tap List
Est. 1912
Weekend Special Mixed Drink
Sharknado
Just in time for Shark Week we have
an exciting treat! Tropical Blue Punch
spiked with Hogan’s Classic Hard
Cider and a shot of watermelon syrup
to chum the water…incudes gummy
sharks!
$9
$5 Non-alcohol

SPIKED SLUSHEES
Blueberry Bliss You will be in a slushie induced
nirvana after one sip of this treat! Find you bliss at
Hogan’s with this new favorite spiked with Blueberry
Brew Hard Cider!
Dreamy Creamsicle You don’t have to chase down an
ice cream truck for this classic treat. You will be
dreaming for days about this dangerously delicious
mix of citrus, vanilla and Hogan’s December Frost
Hard Cider!
Wicked Watermelon Sip your way into summer with
this refreshing slushy spikes with Hogan’s Wicked
Watermelon Hard Cider. Trust us… It’s WICKED
GOOD!

Single $8
Flight of 3 Slushie Flavors $15

Glass of Hard Cider $7.50
Flight Of 4 Hard Ciders $16

TODAY’S FEATURED CIDERS
#1 Classic 12%ABV
Get back to the basics with our bare-bones
classic dry cider.

#2 December Frost 12%ABV
This blend is brewed with later apples containing
more residual sugar.

#3 Applegria 12%ABV
This new take on Sangria is the perfect combo of
cider and a fruity blend of cherries, oranges and
peaches.

#4 Blueberry Brew 12%ABV
Tis’ the season for this delicious brew,
blueberries bring the perfect combo of a tangy
start with a sweet finish.

#5 Frosted Peach12%ABV
One sip of this cider and you will think you are
biting into a juicy peach.

#6 Wicked Watermelon
Take a walk on the wild side with this refreshing
fruity summer favorite

#7 Two Gingers12%ABV
Double the ginger, double the fun… This cider
will warm your soul.

#8 Strawberry Season12%ABV
Slightly sweet with a hint of tartness, it’s never
too late for strawberry season!

Bottles are not for sale to open and drink on the premises.
Inside you can find many more varieties to enjoy at home!
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Hogan’s Famous
Apple Cider Doughnut
$1.25
Water $1.50
Avery’s Soda $2
(Lime, Ginger Ale, Cola, Root Beer
Unicorn Yak, Dog Drool)
Assorted Saltwater Taffy
Treat yourself to this old fashion
favorite!
$4.50
Bear Poop
This Burlington Favorite is really Sunny
Seeds Chocolate Covered Sunflower
Seeds…
$3.99

Righteous Felon Beef Jerky
$7.99
OG Hickory (The smoky and savory OG
classic)
Maryland Monroe (A hickory
smokeshow with a kiss of Chesapeake
crab spice)
Victorious B.I.G. (Stout infused meat
that is peppery and sweet)
Baby Blues BBQ (Sweet BBQ blend of
habaneros and serrano)
Joes Chips $2
Bacon Cheddar, Dill Pickle, Classic Sea
Salt, Salt and Vinegar
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